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From the Chairman
We reflect on a year where
almost all of our events
were
hampered
or
altogether cancelled as a
result of the pandemic.
(These included the Old
Boys reunion in the UK and
Old Boys Day). Sadly,
many of us had loved ones
that became infected with
Covid-19 and ultimately succumbed to its unpredictable
nature. Those lucky enough to have survived may still
be suffering from the lingering effects of post-COVID
conditions - aptly termed long COVID or long-haul
COVID. We remember those that passed away,
especially Old Boys Neil Smith, Malcolm Hunter and
John Arnold. We all have fond memories of John,
Malcolm and Neil, but particularly Neil who was one of
our most venerable and longest serving Honorary Old
boys. A past Chairman of Council and Councillor
Emeritus, Neil served WHPS for roughly thirty-nine
years. He was affectionate, friendly and a raconteur par
excellence, “Smithers” will always be remembered as
an ardent supporter of WHPS and this Association. I
revealed in one of the school Chronicles that it was
quite possible Neil was the only Old Boy to read all the
Chairman’s reports over the years and find the time to
graciously respond with such heartfelt appreciation. To
the indomitable, indefatigable, and incorrigible Mr
Smith, we salute you.
This year, in particular, saw an accelerated adoption of
virtual networking after a steep learning curve for most
in 2020. Many people were compelled to use various
technologies to communicate with one another,
however, few genuinely connected. This is where, I
believe, the old school tie had its advantages.
Friendships forged at school paved the way for
WHPSians to connect virtually and rekindle absent
friendships. Additionally, this analogous connection,
more often than not, percolated into many aspects of
business. The aphorism "For he's a WHPSian" has a
profound effect on our subliminal ability to connect and
'carry on' from where we left off. This, in its purest
unadulterated form, is the hallmark of a great school.
The instilling of a culture that leaves such an indelible
mark on the way we conduct ourselves in work and in

play. WHPSians trust one another, respect one
another and, perhaps most importantly, carry the
WHPS badge with pride. In light of this, we draw
strength on the associative effect of the Old Boys
network to cultivate harmonious business and
personal relationships during a period of economic and
emotional difficulty. As Old Boys, we are committed to
doing our part - to help boys whose parents may be
adversely affected by circumstance as a direct, or
indirect, result of this devastating epoch. This, in turn,
represents the most opportune time for community to
support one another in whatever way we can.
On the subject of support, the WHPS Old Boys,
together with the School, are assisting 10 (ten) boys
financially to the tune of hundreds of thousands of
Rands. This, in itself, is a considerable achievement
given the significant cost of education and scarcity in
fund-raising opportunities.
A brief summary of events
On 29 September and 1 October the School welcomed
back the Class of 2016 to a Reunion
cocktail party.
These cocktail parties are part of our retention and
growth strategy for the Old Boys. The reunions are designed to preserve and bolster
fellowship among
the WHPS Community and to catch up with Grade 12
Old Boys before they move on to a bigger and brighter
future. It is truly an affirmation that embodies the continued relationship WHPS has with its leavers. Knowing that WHPS still shares a strong bond with its Old
Boys is vital in harnessing continued and growing support from its alma mater. It was a great turnout with
parents and Old Boys in attendance and we would like
to thank the Headmaster and WHPS staff who, once
again, gave of their time to make this event so worthwhile.

On Saturday 9 October, WHPS Old Boys hosted
another successful Prawn Braai. Demand for
tickets was high and just over 120 people were in
attendance. It’s very encouraging to see new parents
and Old Boys returning to the school. I would like to
thank Christopher Delaney, Chris and Angela Rodger,
Trevor Moore, Paul Head, Peter Papadopulo and
Bruce McLachlan for their concerted effort. It is greatly
appreciated.
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From the Chairman
It is imperative that Old Boys in 2022 revitalise our
Association. There are some novel fund-raising
initiatives which we hope happen but aren’t sure. We
will also look to initiate ambitious and innovative plans
for our future projects. It is anticipated that our efforts
will be handsomely rewarded and that the Old Boys will
be in a position to provide additional financial support
to members of the WHPS community. We ask you all
to please come forward and offer whatever assistance,
support and ideas you may have, to realise the
ambitious goals that we have set for ourselves.

I will be remiss if I did not make special mention
of Honorary Old Boy, Dave Sawyer. Dave has retired
as vice-chairman from Council and is in the process
of moving his family to Cape Town. I wish to express,
on behalf of myself and the Old Boys, our most
heartfelt appreciation for his contribution to the WHPS
Community over a number of years. We wish Dave, his
wife Antoinette, God-speed and a long, happy and
fulfilling retirement.

Lastly, thank you to each and every member of the
Committee for your support and ongoing commitment
to the Old Boys' Association over the last year. It hasn’t
been easy. Your support and encouragement during
my tenure as your Chairman is greatly valued and
appreciated. I would, in particular, like to thank our
Treasurer, Greg Shaw, for his hard work in keeping our
books up to date and managing the Old Boys’
investments.
I would also like to, once again, thank Samantha Viney
and Natasha Hauptfleisch from the school’s marketing
department. Natasha and Sam always go above and
beyond to ensure that the Old Boys are always so well
informed and kept abreast of all school affairs. The
support and logistics of dealing with Old Boys can often
be a thankless, and in most cases, a tiring job. The Old
Boys thank you.

Andy Papadopulo
WHPS Old Boys Chairman

From the Headmaster
Dear WHPS Old Boys
Headmaster's Report for
the 2021 Speech and
Prize-Giving Booklet

2021 – A year in which
we have continued our fight
against
the
Covid-19
pandemic and navigated the
devastating impact on family members, friends, and
communities. We are hopeful when noting the
significant reduction in the number of cases in the
world, our country, and certainly in our school.
2021 has also been a year filled with special moments
to cherish and appreciate.

We were required to delay our face-to-face teaching,
and the usual exciting start to the year, by two
weeks. On a positive note, we were ready to go online
immediately. Teachers and children connected, and
live Teams lessons were held with the boys following
their regular timetables. Effective teaching and learning
took place. We were pleased that the Whippets
Pre-Prep remained open during this time. On the return
of the boys to the campus, the country remained on
lockdown level 3 which restricted inter-school sport and
cultural activities.
As we know, not everything is in our hands. Things that
we would not have chosen are thrust upon us, often
when least expected. Our theme for 2021 may seem to
be in contradiction of this, but it is in our hands to
choose the way we respond to situations.
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From the Headmaster
We elaborated on this thinking by including termly
themes, and we focussed on these strong concepts:
‘Our Best Today for a Better Tomorrow’, ‘Passion +
Persistence = Possibility’, and ‘Back to Basics’.
Strategic planning for the school was conducted this
year. The WHPS Think Tank comprised focus groups
which included members of Council, parents, Old Boys,
and WHPS staff. A general meeting was held to inform
the focus group members of the task determined by
Council. Each group met on numerous occasions to
engage in research, debate, and discussion, on the
topics relevant to their focus areas. The overall goal
was to produce a strategic action plan to guide
our school during the next 3 – 5 years. The WHPS
Strategic and Action Plan can be perused on the d6
communicator.
The governance of WHPS is well cared for, by the
Council of the school. The members of Council provide
extensive guidance and support, and I express my
heartfelt thanks to each Councillor for their contribution.
Our school is truly blessed to have members of the
WHPS family who are willing to serve in this capacity.

I express my gratitude to the members of the Council
Executive. Mr Robin Buckley – Chairman of Council –
keeps the boys, and the little girls, at the forefront of all
decision-making at WHPS. Mr David Chamberlain –
Chairman of Finance, Mr Ransley Padayachy –
Chairman of the Parents’ Association, Mr Andy
Papadopulo – Chairman of the Old Boys’ Association,
and Mrs Susan Rossouw – Bursar, serve our school
with excellence.
Mr Dave Sawyer – Vice-Chairman of Council – has
served the school for 24 years. We are indebted to him
for his loyalty, expertise, and commitment to WHPS. Mr
Sawyer has resigned from Council to relocate to the
Western Cape. We will miss his astute guidance and
genuine love for the school. For the last 18 years he
has been the man of action, and the person providing
extensive support of the Property and Maintenance
areas of our school – a job he has done magnificently.
Amongst other things, Dave has been responsible for
overseeing the development of the school pool, Sports
Centre, Music Centre, Whippets Pre-Prep, the RLLC,
the Grade 7 Gifts, the Gates to WHPS, the Grade 0
Centre, the revamp of the front of school, the Gavin

Sinclair Admin Block, the Hamilton House revamp, the
installation of the generator, and so the list continues.
Besides the impressive high-profile projects, he paid
attention to other smaller projects including water
reticulation, back-up water supply, re-laying and
repairing of sewerage pipes, work on school rooves,
green-power investigation, and all the tough jobs that
required research and advice. Dave Sawyer was the
man who rolled up his sleeves – the job gained
momentum, and the job got done. I thank Dave for his
amazing contribution and for his work for our school. I
also thank his wife, Antoinette, for her constant support
of Dave, and of WHPS. We will miss them a great deal.
In addition, I thank the following Parents Association
(PA) members for their service to the PA: Rene van
Straten has served as the co-ordinator of the Family
Forum and as a PA representative on Council. Shan
Naidoo and Derick de Beer will no longer be on the PA.
Derick ends his term on Council as his twin boys leave
our school. I thank each of these people for their
commitment to the WHPS family.
I thank our sub committees – the Family Forum,
WHPS/Bathokwa Partnership Committee, Finance
Committee, Waterkloof House School Trust, The
WHPS Parents’ Association and the Old Boys’
Association – for their outstanding commitment and
service to the school and our community.
The Old Boys, under the leadership of Andy
Papadopulo, have provided extensive support to the
school. The WHPS Old Boys are men of action. They
have made significant funds available, through the Old
Boys Bursary Fund, for current WHPS families who
require assistance as we continue to feel the effects of
the pandemic.
I am honoured to serve with the staff of WHPS, an
impressive group of people. They are loyal and
dedicated, and give of themselves, unwaveringly, for
the benefit of our children. Every decision is made in
the best interests of our school. Thank you to our
teachers, administrators, and support staff for all that
they do to promote best practice at WHPS.
At the end of the year, we say farewell to Hannae
Meyer, Elizabeth Mokwele, Carey-Lee Canosa and
Bradley Wood who have been interns at our school.
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From the Headmaster
Chelsey Whiteman left in July. We are grateful for the
difference that these members of staff have made to
our school. We wish them everything of the best as
they begin their exciting careers.

Bashimane Sekowe – HOD Community and Social
Interaction,
Samantha Viney – Marketing and Events, and
Rob Watson – Estate Manager.

As we say farewell to those interns leaving us, I am
pleased that we have appointed new interns who will
be joining us in January. These announcements will be
made in the newsletter in due course.

It is imperative that I mention each of these members
of staff by name, in recognition of their exceptional
work beyond the call of duty.

Mr Ross Wolfaardt left WHPS in July to move to Al Ain,
in the United Arab Emirates. I am pleased to inform
you that we restructured his responsibilities. Mr Mtshali
has been appointed Head of Hamilton House – and he
is excelling in this position. Junior Prep sport is being
successfully developed further by Mr Holmwood.
Mr Wolfaardt’s academic responsibilities have been
assumed by Ms Derryn Muirhead who has been
appointed in a full-time position as Grade 5 register
teacher from the start of 2022. She will also teach
Junior Prep IT and Senior Prep Geography. I am
pleased to add that Mr Sekowe’s appointment to HoD
CSI has proved successful with Community and Social
Interaction being of the utmost importance. Mr Sekowe
has enjoyed the challenge, and risen to the occasion,
both within and outside of the school. I continue to wish
Mrs Linene Neilson God’s strength and help as she
fights to recover from long Covid.
Mr Jan Bogopa has decided to take early retirement
after 25 years of service to WHPS. This is
extraordinary, and we extend our gratitude to
Mr Bogopa for his long service to the school. We wish
him everything of the best in his retirement
I have the privilege of working with our remarkable
management team:
Susan Rossouw – Bursar,
Rob Neilson – Deputy Headmaster,
Ryan Sweetlove – Deputy Head Pupil Affairs,
Brigitte Theunissen – Deputy Head Academics,
Melanie Dos Santos – Director of Performing Arts,
Travis Flude – Director of Innovation,
Craig Hoyer – Director of Sport,
Jane Sweetlove – Headmaster’s PA,
Lee-Anne Visser – HOD Whippets,
Delaille Sass – HOD Junior Prep,
Sean Page – HOD Senior Prep,

Our relationship with our parents requires mutual trust,
respect, and a solid partnership to develop young
children into future leaders of our nation. Together we
will succeed in educating good, strong, compassionate
men of the future. Thank you to the WHPS parents for
the extensive support of your school. The Chairman of
the Parents Association, Ransley Padayachy, has ably
led the PA. The focus of the PA is to provide a link
between the school and the parents through events
and fundraising. This has been difficult to achieve
during Covid times; however, they have continued to
support the parents and the school by being a conduit
of information to our parents. The PA play an important
role in guiding, assisting, and supporting our parents
and staff to provide our children with a happy, safe,
and stable environment in which to learn and develop.

We acknowledge and value the significant role of our
Grade Seven parents during their sons’ prep school
journey. We trust that you will cherish your special
memories and your bonds with the WHPS family. You
are always welcome at WHPS.
Finally, Grade Seven boys, as you prepare to leave our
school, I thank you for your passion, your loyalty, and
your dedication to WHPS. I encourage you to live your
life, doing your best today for a better tomorrow.
Remember that it is in your hands to make a
difference. Live your lives with enjoyment. Thank you
for your contribution to your school.

Exciting Announcement - A new Junior Prep
Centre will be built in 2022 to be opened as part of
our Centenary celebrations in 2023… Watch this
space!
Work Hard Play Straight.
Mark Whitelaw
Headmaster
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Leadership 2022
Congratulations to the following boys who have been awarded Leadership
positions at their respective schools.

Pretoria Boys High School

Scott Allen

Ookame Loate

Jasper Lutwama

Alexander Roussot

School Prefect

School Prefect

School Prefect

School Prefect

Hilton College

Michaelhouse

Chris Bagnall

Matthew de Villiers

Head of House McKenzie

Head of House Pascoe

Before you are a leader, success is all about growing
yourself. When you become a leader, success is all
about growing others. - Jack Welch
Old Boys’
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Leadership 2022

(continued)

St Alban’s College

Brett McLachlan

Francois Janse van Rensburg

Head of School

Deputy Head of School

Caleb Bediako

Reece Jackson

Krisjan Kirstein

Louis du Preez

Head of House and
Head of Cultural Portfolio

Head of House

Head of House

Head of Communication/
Public Relations

Martin Vosloo

Connor Smulders

Neo Pono

Charles Mendes

Speaker of Parliament

Head of the Sports Portfolio

Head of the Clubs and
Societies Portfolio

Head of the Social
Portfolio
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Obituaries
John Michael Arnold
02.05.1947 to 16.08.2021

John Arnold - Mike to some of his friends - attended WHPS from 1954 to 1959 Standards 1 to 6.
His good friend Roy Barclay remembers that during that time he was a monitor, an
official cricket scorer and that he played soccer for the second team. His Dad, John
Snr, was known for the excellent WHPS bonfires which he got underway at Guy
Fawkes.
In his career, John went into commerce and later became Managing Director of a
division of a public manufacturing company.
He married Diana and they had two children, Margaret and James. Sadly Diana
passed away to cancer and John took on single parenting. When the children were
ending high school and into tertiary, John remarried - he and Andrea had known each other since
childhood.
Quite recently and during school holidays, they went to Pretoria on a trip down memory lane. This included
a visit to WHPS. John thoroughly enjoyed being back there, and was very pleased with what he found.
John and Andrea had many holidays together, some of them with family, with the venue favourite being the
Kruger Park.
The dreaded C came into his life a few years ago and the ongoing daily dose of chemo took a heavy toll on
his body. He remained cheerful and positive and continued to play a meaningful role in his grandchildren’s
lives. However, when Covid moved in, he had no fight left.
Rest in Peace, John Michael.

Malcolm Hunter
21.05.1953 - 11.09.2021
Malcolm (Class of 1966) started at
WHPS in Grade 1 at WHPS in 1959
(Class photo right). He matriculated
from St Alban’s College in 1970.
After school he articled and studied
part time and qualified as a CA. After
this Malcolm joined Nestlé on the accounting side. After a number of years he was
posted to Turkey and then Malaysia. After a stint back in SA as financial director he
was posted to Nestle’ in Switzerland. He retired there after many years as CFO of
Nestle’ Food, one of Nestle’s biggest divisions.
Malcolm married Di in 1976 and they have 2 sons, Roland (married to Sarah) and
Murray (married to Katie and father of Granddaughter Mia).
Malcolm was a devoted family man and friend and had a great sense of humour.
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Memories & Successes...
Derk Smid

Stuart Williams

Left 1974 Standard 2

Class of 1978

Making friends and
enjoying sports and
games with them.

Stuart remembers the camping trip at the end of
the year. He went to Maru-a-Pula in Batswana,
Cate High School in Santa Barbara, California and finally UCSD in La Jolla, California.

My first grade teacher
Mrs Broekhuis.

Stuart is looking for any friends from his Class to
make contact with.

Liam Dippenaar
Class of 2016

Liam fondly remembers
sports, his friends and the
great teachers.
Class photo 1978

Louis du Preez
Class of 2017

Louis is attending St Alban’s College. He is
involved in many fields such as Public Relations
and Life support .
He was Deputy Chairman of Life support from 2019
- 2020 and re elected for 2022. Through hard work,
he has worked his way up to becoming prefect
heading up Public Relations and Communication.
Louis has a senior title in his house at SAC as well
as being in charge of mentoring of Form 1 and 2
boys for the 2022 year.
Louis remembers playing
in the percussion band
and the Music tour to the
Lowveld. He enjoyed the
Botswana Tour and the
Tour to the
Grahamstown Arts
festival

Neil Taylor

Class of 2017

At the Annual North Gauteng
Practical Shooting Association
Awards Ceremony Neil was
awarded for his 2 league wins,
1 second place and 2 third
place finishes overall in the
Production Optics Division of
this year’s NGPSA leagues.
Also honoured to have won
NGPSA’s Provincial Trophy
for the top NG PO shooter for
the year.

We would love to feature YOU in the
next Chronicle! If you would like to
share any news with us, please
click here to submit via google form
or send an e-mail to:

oldboys@whps.co.za
Old Boys’
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News From
* The “News From” section of the Chronicle is compiled based on the information received from the various schools, parents and the boys themselves.

St Alban’s College
Congratulations to Antony Gutter (Class of 2016)
who participated in the Afrikaanse Kunsvereeniging
Kunswedstryd - a regional
music competition - during the
August holidays. Antony gave
outstanding performances of
two cello pieces and was
awarded
2
GOLD
Plus
certificates
for
his
performances.
Francois Janse van Rensburg
(Class of 2017) attended the
South African U17 Basketball
trials
in
Bloemfontein
in
October.
Francois has been selected for
the National U17 team which
will compete in the Southern
Africa Youth Games.

Neo Pono (Class of 2017)
participated in the String
Section of the South African
Society of Music Teachers
(SASMT) Pretoria Eisteddfod a regional music competition where he received 1 GOLD and
2 GOLD Plus certificates.
In addition, he won the Pack
Sisters Floating Trophy and a
monetary prize for Best Cellist,
16 Years and Under.

Please keep us updated of any
achievements at your School by
sending an e-mail to:
Oldboys@whps.co.za

In the Popular Instrumental
Section of the South African
Society of Music Teachers
Pretoria Eisteddfod, Tshego
Mosupye (Class of 2017)
achieved a GOLD DOUBLE
PLUS certificate and was
also the Category Winner of
Best Contemporary Solo: 16 years and older.
Tshego also recently passed his ABRSM Piano
Performance Grade 6 examination.

Latir Grey-Johnson (Class of 2016) recently
achieved a Merit for his Grade 8 Saxophone
examination through Trinity College London. TCL
is an internationally recognised examination
board based in London, UK. Latir also participated
in the Philip H. Moore Music Competition - an
interprovincial music competition - during the
August holidays. Latir gave an excellent
performance of three saxophone pieces, and the
adjudicating panel awarded him a GOLD
certificate for his programme.
Tumelo Matube (Class of
2018) has been selected for
the 2022 University of Pretoria
Youth Choir. The UPYC caters
for talented choral singers aged
14 – 19 from high schools in
the Greater Tshwane area
whereby students have to sing
at an audition with only the best
90 students being accepted.
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News From
Hilton College

Christopher Bagnall

Lebo Legodi

Wian Liebenberg

Christopher Bagnall (Class of 2017)

Michaelhouse
Gus de Villiers (top photo)
(Class of 2016) scored 63 in the
Michaelhouse A XI’s eight
wicket win over ‘Maritzburg
Cricket Club, the Lancashire
XI’; while Alex Vermeulen
(bottom photo) (Class of 2016)
took 3/23 in reducing a ‘Hilton
Invitational XI’ to 96 all out in
the A XI’s four wicket win. Alex
scored 37* in the chase.

Top 7 in Grade 11 and received Academic
Colours. He also received Honours for Golf .

Alexander also made the
following KZN teams:

Wian Liebenberg (Class of 2018)

U18 KwaZulu-Natal Midlands rugby

Certificate of Merit - KZN U16A Inland Hockey
Team & 1st Team Hockey
Lebo Legodi (Class of 2018)
Top 7 in Grade 10.

U 19 KwaZulu-Natal Inland
Schools - cricket.

St Andrew’s College
Congratulations to Alastair
de Kock (Class of 2020)
who was the Gold Medalist
and
Provincial
Award
winner in the Junior section
of the National Mathematics
Olympiad.

Reabetswe Motlhaloga
(Class 2019)

Vumi Mbokota
(Class of 2017)

Hi work was selected for
hashtagpoetry.com

Received Academic
half-colours.
Mbuyelo Mbokota
(Class of 2020) was a
member of the cast of a
stage production called
“A Raisin in the Sun"
which was performed to a
full house at the Soweto
Theatre in Johannesburg.

Pretoria Boys High
Michael Robertson (Class of
2018) is part of The PBHS
Cello Group that performed at
the ABRSM Global High
Scorer's Concert. Click here
to view the concert (Cello
group's performance is at
2:18:27)
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Class of 2016 Reunion
Due to Covid-19 Restrictions, the Class of 2016 Reunion was held over two evenings at WHPS. We hope
you enjoy some excerpts from Mr. Neilson’s speech reminiscing about the boys. If you have any photos of
the evening you would like to share, please send them to oldboys@whps.co.za.
“The very first memory regarding this group goes back many years. I became involved with this Group at U9
level. This is the first time I have ever coached a team that won all their matches without conceding a single
try. We only played 5 matches but managed to score 230 points (46 tries) for WHPS and 0 points scored
against us.
In my U9 report I wrote: The boys are very competitive, and this is an aspect that must be carefully monitored
and managed in order to keep the team cohesive. And this proved to be true up to grade 7.
Parent support was positive and motivating, which in turn affected the boys' approach. There were times
when parent support got a little too vocal, and I remember a few times where I purposely had to stand in
between parents to cool things down.
Now you might think I am exaggerating, but In his Grade 7 soccer report Gabriel said: we got a lot of advice
from the sideline, Our mothers became experts in soccer and they weren’t afraid to shout out, all this advice,
during our games.
2016 was the year we won our tenth consecutive inter-schools swimming trophy. Alexandru and Mark, I know
you boys loved swimming with Venter fitness - do you know, you participated in a 38 galas.
I remember Guido Sarli’s kindness to others; Ame’s bravery on the rugby field and we are delighted to see
him playing for Boys High first team; Neil’s jovial smile, he would always brighten up the day, with his stories,
I remember him lining the boys up by picking them up. Neil remember - you are much bigger and stronger
than the other boys.
There were so many exceptionally talented musicians, keynote singers I remember, Amora singing with the
face of an angel, percussion band and gumboot dancers. Loren playing the accordion in the classic ensemble and don’t forget the lederhosen. I remember Tshepang in the jazz ensembles, and every other group he
could play in, performing at the Old Boys Dinner. The rock bands had rocking names. ‘Jason and the Backbeats’ and ‘The Vibes’.

The boys enjoyed Grahamstown, when they arrived there was no water in town, not that some boys had any
intention of bathing. The boys and staff got very involved in the productions, and they especially enjoyed seeing Mr Sweetlove being hypnotized by Dr Stef. Also feeling inspired by all the creativity around them, a song
was composed, I see the songwriter is here this evening, the young man who came up with the popular song,
‘Dagga Dagga’.
In 2016 Ruddell House did not win too much, we were always up there, and according to Kofi, but at least we
had a good sense of humour. So Amora, as a Ruddell boy what would Mr Neilson answer if you asked, would
you rather win, or have a good sense of humour?
The Grade 7’s gave us the gift of the WHPS values and Conner lived them as he got involved in all aspects
of WHPS life.
I remember the vibrancy and excitement of this year group, reflected in the colours of the mosaic that the
boys created in the art workshop with Marina. Every time I walk past the mosaic I remember of the Class of
2016.
I wonder how many of you still have the compass you were given by the headmaster. I hope you have a clear
idea of the direction you want to travel and the moral compass to lead you into the future.

As you travel, do not forget about your roots. As Old Boys we would love to follow your progress and
successes, and occasionally sad news. Keep in contact with the school and Old Boys. Remember us, in the
spirit of Ubuntu, ‘I am because we are’. Visit often and share the news of your WHPS friends.”
- Rob Neilson / Deputy Headmaster
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Remembrance Day

Memorial Gate
By Mervyn Woodrow
There’s a plaque on the wall of the old stone gate,

That stands at the side of our school,
Where I and my friends used to run and jump
And shout and play the fool.
And I read one day, the names on the plaque,
Then the date and the words “Great War”
And I wished that I knew how such a few
Could make a war at all!
When my father came to take me home
I showed him the plaque on the wall.
“My son” he said, “these are the names of the dead
Men who answered their country’s call.”
Told of Africa’s dust, Europe’s mud and blood,
Of the frightful fields of France,
How a few of the best gave their lives so the rest
Could survive and have the chance
To inherit their dream: work hard, play straight,
Live in freedom and peace and joy.
He said, “Honour the names of the boys who died,
They were men although only boys.
So now when I sit and read their names
After school as I quietly wait,

I remember the schoolboys who gave of their best.
In their honour the old school gate.
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WWII Roll of Honour
Mr. Kevin Jordan, archivist at Glenwood High School in
Durban, contacted me earlier in the year and offered to assist
us with updating our World War II Roll of Honour. He started
researching Glenwood High School’s ROH and started reading
W.H.I.P.S. The story of a Preparatory School over lockdown.
He assisted many other schools to update their ROH and we
are very grateful for the time he has spent researching our
ROH. We have found this insight into these brave young
gentlemen's lives interesting and we hope you enjoy reading
about them too.

Corporal Cecil Melville Adams
was born in Pretoria and
attended Michaelhouse. He
was part of the Imperial Light
Horse Unit and served with the
1st Battalion. He was killed in
action, during attack on Bardia,
North Africa on 31 December
1941 ath the age of 20. He was
laid to rest
in the Halfaya
Sollum War Cemetery, Egypt.

Natasha Hauptfleisch / Old Boys Administrator
Lieutenant John Eustace
Adams matriculated from St.
Andrews
College
and
received a BA degree from
the University of Cape Town.
He was part of the Royal
Natal Carbineers and served
with the S.A. Tank Corps. He
was killed in action, during
heavy
shelling
of
the
Regiment's positions near
Monte Pezza, Italy. He passed away on 21
October 1944 at the age of 22. He was buried in
the Castiglione South African Cemetery, Italy.

Lance Bombardier Hamilton Brownlee
Barry (Richard on the ROH) attended
St. Andrews College
in Grahamstown. He
passed away on 23
April 1941, 24 years
old, from
disease
(toxic myocarditis inflammation of the
heart muscle), while
in Abyssinia. He was
part of the South African Artillery and
was buried in the Addis Ababa War
Cemetery, Ethiopia.

Lieutenant Christopher Michael Carr
Cramb. (CBC Mount Edmund, Pretoria;
Rhodes University College - B.A.) Seconded
to 2nd Battalion, London Irish Rifles, Royal
Ulster Rifles. He aws killed in action on 21
October 1944 (age 27) during the assault on
the strongpoint of Casa Spinello, which was
a key position on the approach to the
Spaduro Ridge, Italy. Santerno Valley War
Cemetery, Italy.

Ronald
Gibson
Fletcher - Warrant
Officer
Class
II
South African Air
Force. He attended
Bishops (CT) and
served with the 30
Squadron Unit. He was killed in action on 26
December 1944 at the age of 21. His unit left at
11h27 to bomb Castelfranco Veneto marshalling
yards. After take-off fire was seen from engine of
their aircraft (Martin B-26 Marauder Mk III #HD496)
and ditched off Senigallia 1h135, exploding on
impact. All 6 crew members lost their lives; 3 bodies were recovered .
His name is commemorated on the Malta Memorial
to the Missing, Valetta, Malta. His brother Lionel
Charles also died in WWII.

James Ewan Cormack (DOB
12/4/1917)
Atfter
attending
Pretoria Technical College he
joined the South African Artillery
and served as a Gunner with the
3rd Field Regiment. He captured
at Tobruk and died whilst a
Prisoner of War Benghazi,
Libya. He passed away from
colitis rectum-paralysis toxaemia,
on 9 October at the age of 25. He
was laid to rest in the Tripoli War
Cemetery, Libya.

Lieutenant David Driver attended Grey High School,
Port Elizabeth and thereafter went Wits University.
Pilot in SA Air Force - served with 2 Squadron. He
succumbed to his injuries received 3 October 1943
four days later. His plane was presumed to have
been shot down by flak and was seen spinning in
flames through cloud 30 miles NW of Termoli, Italy.
(in Supermarine Spitfire Mk VC #ER126) He is
buried in Sangro River War Cemetery, Italy.

Ian Gray’s family emigrated to England in 1932. He
attended St. Joseph’s College, Dumfries, Scotland.
Private Royal Scouts - Served with the 2nd Battalion,
which was stationed in Hong Kong at the outbreak of
WWII; wounded and captured during heavy fighting
against the Japanese. Prisoner of War at Shamshuipo
Camp in Kowloon before being sent to Japan on the
Lisbon Maru. The Lisbon Maru was sunk by US Forces
in September 1942. He survived and was held at Kobe
(Osaka #2B POW Camp) where he died of cardiac
beri-beri on 3 March 1943 at the age of 23
He was buried in the Yokohama War Cemetery,
Kanagawa, Japan. He is also commemorated on the
Scottish National War Memorial, Edinburgh Castle,
Scotland & St. Joseph’s College Chapel, Dumfries,
Scotland.
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The Lisbon Maru (りすぼん丸) was a Japanese cargo liner built at Yokohama in 1920 for a
Japanese shipping line. During World War II, the ship became an armed troopship. On her
final voyage, Lisbon Maru was being used to transport POWs between Hong Kong and
Japan when it was torpedoed on 1 October 1942, sinking with a loss of over 800 British lives.
On her final voyage she was carrying 700 Japanese Army personnel and 1,816 British and
Canadian prisoners of war captured after the Battle of Hong Kong in December 1941. The
POWs were held in "appalling conditions”.
On 1 October 1942, the ship was torpedoed by the submarine USS Grouper. The Japanese
troops were evacuated from the ship but the POWs were not; instead, the hatches were
battened down above them and they were left on the listing ship. After 24 hours, it became apparent that the ship was sinking and the
POWs were able to break through the hatch covers. Some were able to escape from the ship before it sank. The ladder from one of
the holds to the deck failed, and the Royal Artillery POWs in the hold could not escape; they were last heard singing "It's a Long Way
to Tipperary".
Survivors reported that Japanese guards first fired on the POWs who reached the deck; and that other Japanese ships used machine
guns to fire at POWs who were in the water. Later, however, after some Chinese fishermen started rescuing survivors, the Japanese
ships also rescued survivors.
Reference: Wikipedia

Horace Nathaniel Voss Hawke - Air Corporal South African Air Force. Served with 60
Squadron; killed in action when 4 crew (2 RAF) failed to return from a photographic
reconnaissance sortie on 23 October 1941 from Fuka satellite LG 016, to the El
Micheli area, Egypt. (in Martin Maryland Mk I/II #AH365)
Alamein Memorial, Egypt (panel 247-248) detail :
HAWKE, Horace Nathaniel Voss

Commemorated on the Alamein Memorial to the Missing, El Alamein War Cemetery,
Egypt. Before serving he attended Pretoria Boys High School and K.E.S. He was 25
when he went missing.
Air Corporal Arthur Edward Patrick Heather (South African
Air Force) After WHPS, Athur attended CBC Mount Edmond in
Pretoria. He drowned when S.S. Nova Scotia, en route from
Aden to Durban, sank off the Zululand coast, after being
torpedoed by
U-177. She was carrying 6 passengers,
11 military and naval personnel, 134 South African guards
and 765 Italian civil internees.

SAAF WWII Memorial (panel 10) :
HAWKE, Horace Nathaniel Voss
HEATHER, Arthur Edward Patrick

Air Sergeant Harold Asprey
Lane trained at 3 Air School,
Wonderboom. He matriculated
form St. Andrews College,
Grahamstown.
On 5 September 1941 at the
age of 25 he was killed in an
aircraft accident when his plane
crashed and was destroyed by
fire in Pretoria (in De Havilland
DH82A Tiger Moth #2113).
He was laid to rest in Rebecca
Street Cemetery, Pretoria.

He was buried in the Stellawood Cemetery, Durban, KZN,
South Africa. He passed away, at the age of 22 on
28 November 1942.

Lieutenant
Derek
Hugo
L’Ange born April 1922 from
Tweedie, Natal.

Served with the South African
Air Force as part of the 6
Squadron unit. He died in
aircraft accident on 12
December 1943 at the age of
20. His plane crashed while
diving over a vlei Paarlberge,
Cape Province in Hawker
Fury #205
He was laid to rest in the
Maitland Cemetery, Cape
Town.
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Lieutenant (Pilot) Egerton Herbert Lowe
attended Kearsney College in KZN.
Served with the 24 Squadron and was
killed in action on 21 April 1945 at the
age of 20. Their aircraft (Martin B-26
Marauder Mk III #HD481) carrying 6 crew
(3 RAF), was shot down by flak 12 miles
NW of Ferrara, Italy. He was buried in
the Padua War Cemetery, Italy.

Lieutenant John Ainsley Pocock
with the South African Air Force.
Served with the 24 Squadron, he
was killed in action when his
aircraft (in Douglas Boston Mk III
#AL674) was shot down by flak
while attacking tanks in North
Africa. His body was never found.
He is commemorated on the
Alamein Memorial to the Missing,
El Alamein War Cemetery, Egypt.
He passed away at the age of 24.

Lieutenant Gordon Allan Roy
matriculated
from
Hilton
College and joined the South
African Air Force. He served
with 1 Squadron unit and was
killed in action when his plane
(in Supermarine Spitfire Mk IX
#MA529) burst into flames in a
bombing dive & crashed 10
miles NE of Florence, Italy. He
died on 19 September 1944 at
the age of 21. He was
buried in the Florence War Cemetery, Italy.

Corporal Leopold Zalman Podlashuc. He attended CBC Mount
Edmund, Pretoria thereafter Rhodes University College. He was part
of the First City / Cape Town Highlanders Regiment of the SA
Forces. Captured at Tobruk, Libya (to be confirmed) and died on 1
July 1944 whilst a Prisoner of War in Italy. He was 23 years old.
He was buried in the Padua War Cemetery, Italy. He is also
commemorated on Jewish WWII Memorial, Saxonwold, JHB.
Lieutenant Hillary Arnold Puttock. He attended the Queen’s College,
Eastern Cape. South African Air Force - Served with 28
Squadron, He died (age 25) on 15 April 1944 in a road accident
in Rabat, Morocco. He was buried in the Rabat European Cemetery,
Morocco.

Pilot Officer Dudley Delacourtte Snooke.
(Rondebosch B.H.S., Cape Town) Royal
Air Force and served with the 83
Squadron. Airborne from Scampton for

Lorient. The aircraft was abandoned over
Lincolnshire on return after the crew were
unable to locate Scampton and fuel ran
low. The Hampden crashed on to the St.
Matthias Church in Lincoln and exploded. According to different sources, P/O
Snooke (age 24) reportedly died after being impaled on railings in
Yarborough Road, or after his parachute became entangled with the
Hampden.

Aage Mac Donald Thomsen. Attended the King Edward VII School, JHB and obtained a qualification in
Architecture at Wits University Lieutenant Pilot with the
South African Air Force and served with 15 Squadron.
Killed in action, crashed (in Martin Baltimore Mk V
#FW822) in Lake Commachio, Italy. Commemorated
in the Ravenna War Cemetery, Italy. He died on 21
February 1945 at the age of 24.

References:
CWGC website
SA War Graves Project website.
Various S.A. Schools WWII ROHs (Bishops, Grey PE, Hilton, Kearsney, K.E.S., Michaelhouse, Rondebosch
BHS, St. Andrews College.)
https://wartimememoriesproject.com
https://www.findagrave.com/

Lieutenant Michael Grant White was born in 1922 in
Lourenco Marques, Mozambique. He matriculated from
Michaelhouse, KZN. He joined the South African Air
Force and served with 112 (R.A.F.) Squadron. Believed
to have been shot down by Bf109s.
Aircraft was later recovered and
used by 450 Squadron. The aircraft
discovery near Rieti led to the burial
location of the pilot - he had been
buried in a vault of a local church,
but because he had not been
wearing his identity disc, his location
had not been known for some time.
Beach Head War Cemetery, Anzio,
Italy.
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New @ WHPS

Early on Tuesday morning, 2 November
2021, we were thrilled to hold a special
occasion to unveil the 2021 Grade 7 Gift.
The project is the refurbishment of the
entrance in Nicolson Street.
The Grade Seven boys have been hard at
work to raise funds, and they have enjoyed
several fund-raising initiatives this year from
Movie Night, and a Barnyard evening, to pizza sales at breaks and hot dogs at the various Dads and Lads.
We were honoured to have Andy
Papadopulo officially open the Nicolson
Street gates at a ceremony. The entrance,
now referred to as ‘@Nicolson’, is a
wonderful new feature of our school. It will
be a constant reminder of the generosity of
our Grade 7 boys of 2021 and their parents,
as the well as the school Council. Our
thanks go to Eddie Pretorius of studiobild
architects, for his vision and creative flair.
We also appreciate the work done by
Wayne Liebenberg and Edwin Smith from

Fercor for the superbly built entrance.
The wrought iron gate, designed by Sven
Magnussen
from
Stockhammer
and
Mangnussen, is exquisite.
I appreciate the time and attention that Mr
Rob Watson has paid to the project.
Mr Watson takes personal pride in the
appearance of our school. I have received
numerous compliments from visitors to our
school about the condition of our grounds
and buildings and just how beautiful the
school is looking.
On behalf of the school, I express our
gratitude to Mr Sweetlove for carrying out
this project. He is passionate and dedicated,
and he gave a lot of thought to selecting a
gift for the 2021 group to leave behind. This
enhanced entrance is a wonderful gift. It will
welcome boys to school each day and when
our young men visit in the future, they will
remember walking through these gates.
Mark Whitelaw / Headmaster
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From the Editor
Many thing have changed over the last two years, but the traditions and
values we have at WHPS are still very much in place and practised.

WHPS
Old Boys

We were disappointed not to be able to have all our planned events in
2021 - but the ones we were able to hold, were truly special.
We said farewell to our Class of 2021 boys and welcomed them into
the Old Boys Association. We wish them good luck at their respective
High Schools. Don’t be strangers - we love to hear from you!
On that note, I would like to request Old Boys to assist with updating their year groups’ details on the database. I would be most grateful for your help. We would like to be able to invite all Old Boys to our future events. With 2023 fast approaching and our Centenary Celebrations just around the corner there promise to be occasions which you would not like to
miss.

Online Portal

Closed Group

I wish all our Christian Old Boys and their families a most special and Merry Christmas. I
hope that you are able to spend some time with your families. If you are traveling over the
holiday, we pray that you are safe and rest well. We hope that 2022 brings everyone much
happiness and good health.
If you would like to manually update your details or submit any Old Boys’ achievements and
news, please send an e-mail to oldboys@whps.co.za. (Please click here to submit your
memories via Google form). As always, should you require assistance with registering on
AlumNet, please do not hesitate to contact me.
If you have not done so, please follow and connect with us on our Social Media platforms.
All links are listed on the right-hand side of this page.
We hope to see you at WHPS soon!

WHPS Old Boys

School Website Old Boys page

Work Hard, Play Straight
Natasha Hauptfleisch
WHPS Old Boys Administrator

WHPS

@WaterkloofHousePrepSchool

@workhardplaystraight

www.whpsschool.com
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